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Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For 1947
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WEATHER- FORECAST
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Kentucky and Tennessee- 1
Increw ing cloudiness s ith little change in temperature
today.

YOU" PROGRESSIVE H 0 M E NEWSPAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

United Press

Murray, Kentucky, Friday Afternoon, Dec. 19, 1947

Murray Tigers
Defeat Memphis
Central 23-17

New Farm Bureau
Head Calls For
More Production

4larilliant.
In a game displaying f
defense ability on the part of 'both
clubs, Murray' High's Tigers eased
off with a 23-17 win from the Memphis Central quint last night on
the Murray floor.
With both teams playing - their
second games of the season. the
fives were unable to consistently
find the hoop, however, both clubs
played heads-up ball and thrilled
the crowd with their ball-hawking
techhique.

Chicago, Dec
19.-WP)-Allan
B. Kline, new president of the
American' Farm Bureau Federation. said today that American
farm production must be increased to its greatest volume in hii-

Murray led at theemiarte'rs but
immediately at, the beginning of
the third frame, Memphis Central
went into a 2-point lead and kept
that margin for several minutes.
The Tigers rallied to regain a narrow margin btat, in the fioal, minutes of play the Hollandmen took
command of the tilt to protect their
lead. Chad Stewart was aitatO" the offensive threat for the Tigers as he
hit for '6 points when the chips
were down. Miller and Alexander
followed closely with 5 points each.
Fridge!' with 6 points and Jones
and Heyboer with 4 'points. each
were the offensive and defensive
standouts for the visitors.
The Tigers will journey to Paris.
Tenn.. to meet Grove tonight and
will return here to meet the highly
touted Dixie Heights outfit on the
Murray High floor tomorrow night
at 8 o'clock.
Lineups:
Murray 23Pos.
Central 17
Miller 5
Pridgen 6
Clark 3
Jones 4
Alexander 5
C
Heyboer 4
Jeffrey 1
Hoehle
Stewart 6
Golden 3
Subs: Murray -- Thosnasson 2,
Hargis I; Central-Bender. Brooks.
Branch, Langsmith, Foster.
Score by quarters:
Murray
6 8 15 23
Central
3 7 13 17
MARKETS AT A GLANCE
Rey United Press •

-

Stocks irregular iri quiet trading.
Bonds irregularly lower; U S.
Governments lower.
Curb stocks irregular.
eo
e Chicago stocks irregularly higher.
Silver unchanged in New York
at 74 5-8 cents a fine ounce.
Cotton futures steady.
Grains in Chicago: Wheat, corn.
oats and barley future irregular.

BIRTHPLACE OF CHRIST-Though it has grown through the centuries into the
dimensions of a metropolis, Bethlehem still retains some of the aura of holiness that
should be
found at the birthplace of Christ Above, in grotto underneath main hall of
the Church
of Nativity, worshippers kneel to pray at the very spot where Jesus was born.
The three
nn are Indonesians on a visit to the Holy Land.

Hi-Y Club Plans
To Distribute
Xmas Baskets

Group Forms To Univ. Students
Help Feed World's Apprehended For'
Hungry,Children Selling Exams

Christmas baskets have been prepared drid will be distributed scion
to needy families by members of
the Murray Hi-Y Club.
The Murray High School Hi-ir
Club, organized and sponsored bY
W. B. Moser in 1939. was formed to

More than a score of leading
national organizations with branches in nearly' every American
community are today mapping
ptans for
participation
in
a
world-wide program to bring relief to hungry children in all

-ere
"te•
anti "
maintain*
'refill
throughout the school and community high standards of Christian
character."
Various speakers loi've appeared
before the club this semester. including Rev. George Bell and Elmus Beale. Members have also`participated in round table discussions. .The pour) has been Ted In
group singing at vailous iimes by
Jerry Williams.
.Monday night a basketball game
was played with teams formed
from the members.
President of the club is Phil
Crawford; vice-president. Vester
Orr; secretary. Eli
Alexander;
treasurer. Joe Cable.
Other members are:
William Hopkins. Joe Blalock.
Don McDougal. Walter Moser. Gem.
Cathey. John Downs, Hugh Eddie
Wilson. Tommy Parker. William
Smith. Billy Jo Crass. Chad Stewart, John Paul Butterworth. Ronald Churchill. Jimmy Klapp. Jerry
Williams. Carl Shroat. Thomas Edd
Adams. Pat 11lekett. Harold Miller. Bill RawlettePat Sykes,
Monday
The club meets each
night at 7 o'clock.

Local Bulletin
The Court of Appeals at
Frankfort today confirmed a
judgment in regard to
disposal of the Murray Hospital
properts. Plans can HIM proreed legally to ITLIKP the incommunitN
prostituti
ject.

CONTENDERS --Three prize-seeking black Langshan cockerels are crowing for their native city. Reading, Pa., at ttie
National Poultry Show being held in New York They have
been named "Reading," "Willing" and "Able," the slogan of
the Reading-Berks County. Bicentennial to be CelebrAted
throughout 1948.

parts of the world.
Organization leaders, meeting in
New York for a -Mobilization of
Leadership
for
World
Needs,"
heard first itand -a:Sports on conditioog,, abroacke• from journalists
and other observerssreceilLV returned from abroad. who 'reported
that the- effects. e - UMW/4 widespread mlanutrition would be felt
by the world in generations to
come. Chester Bowls., chairman
Of the International Advisory Coinmiteee of the United Nations
Appeal for
Children, reported
that about 230.000.000 children in
Europe and Asia do not get
enough to eat for normal growtn.
He said that, to date the people
of nearly 30 ciamtnes. including
the United States, were attempting to save these children with OAergency shipments. of foods and
medicines.
Lee Marshall of Neve-York,
national chairman of Overseas
Aid-United Nations- Appeal for
Children said this American federation had been formed to glee
the American people an opportunity to do ''some thing tx•rsonal and
something concrete" toward aiding destressed children. The A0AUNAC. leader said $60.000.000 W is
needed for this vital .work through
1948.
Clinton P. Anderson, U. S. Secretary of Agriculture, a speaker
at the mobilization meeting. urged
widespread support for the campaign to be conducted by ACM.UNAC. declaring that time, and
money devoted to- it will be "well
spent.- Other speakers at the
meeting included Mrs' Maurice
T. Moore. a member O'Ci.the ADAUNAC board and Mated civic
leader; Misa Katherine Lenrout.
director ot the U. S. Children's
Bureau; John K.' M. McCaffery.
editor and
NBC commentatoie
Thomas J. Hamilton and Gordan
Hamilton. newsmen; James S.
Adams. president
of
Standard
Brands, Ince Mrs. Ambrose Diehl
of the Federation of Women's
clubs; Mts. Narisco Ramos. noted
Philippine leader; M. Albert' Linton.-Philadelphia insurance exucitave and Mrs. Eunice Carter of tho
National Council of Negro Worma,
Organizations which were cepresented at the mobilization, included the American Association
of University Women, American
Federation of Labor. American
Veterans' Committee.
American
'Woman's Association. .Junior
Leagum's of America. Camp Fire Girls.
Americao Women's Voluntary Ser.
vices. Commission for Educational
Reconstruction, Community Chests
and Councils. Committ6e for Overseas Relief Supplies, Girl Scoots
of America. International Council
of Nurses. National Congress of
Parents and Teachers. National
Federation of Business and Prof'
fesiOnal Women. Rotary InternatiCanal. Foreign Policy Association.
National Youth Aliyah Committeo
American Association of Social
Workers. Needlework Guild .ot
America, -and many others affiliated with religious and civic ora
ganizations.

KNOXVILLE. Tenn., Dec. 19
'UP -'--Five students at the University of Tennessee have been
"apprehended- on a charge of stealing examination questions and selling copies for $2 each, acting president C. E. Brehm said today.
He said the theft and sale was
discovered Tuesday. High ranking students among about 700 taking a term examination in History
121 complained to the instructor
about the situation. Brehm said.
However, he added that questions
for examinations in -several" other
courses were stolen alao.
"Hundreds of copies were sold,"
he- added.
Brehm said the five, whose names
he did not reveal, would be brought
before the university admirnstrafive council today or tomorrow.
Meanwhile. Dr. J. %Art.31ey Hoffman. hi:tory department heed, said
use of stolen questions wouldn't
help any of the students-at least
not in his courses.
"I for one.- he said. "Can tell
which students used the stolen
questions when I read their answers.
They simply cannot get
away without detection. I'm nut
that dumb.Doctor Hoffman said the incident
"Points up the need for an honor
system at the University.-

tory.
Kline, whose home is in DQS
Moines, Is. fias inspected European farming conditions twice since
the war. He said the American
farmer "can be a vital factor in
assuring peace in the world."
As head of the world's largest
farmers' group, Kline said he
would push "unprecedented" production of food and for domestic
and international needs during
1948.
His statement followed a resolution on international cooperation
which was passed by the federation yesterday at the closing of
its 29th annual meeting.
Kline also said he would continue policies set up during the
16-year-reign
of
Edward
A.
o'Neal.
election
"My
represents
the
closing of one chapter and the
opening of the next in the same
book," he said,
"A determined effort will be
made to stabilize the price situation-to stop the swing of the
pendulum." he .said. "Current inflation must be stopped, lest a
more drastic deflation result.Kline's election climaxed a long,
quiet climb in farm organization
work from his start as a hog
raiser after world war 1.
New directors elected were Herman Praeger, Manhattan, Kans.;
Walter L. Randolph. Montgomery,
Ala. and Lewis Allen, Bowling
Green. Ky
Re-elected were Warren W. Hawley. Batavia, N. Y.;
George M. Putnam. Concord, N.
8: H. E Slusher, Jefferson City,
Mo; George H Wilson, Clarksburg, Cal.; Ralph T. Gillespie,
PrfIlman. Wash, and Mrs. Roy
'..rsiagry. Hagerstown, Md.

Baker Home Is Ravaged By Fire Last
Night During Absence Of Fr "'y
ej
/
1
4

Bumper Wheat
Crop Forecast
For Next Year

F
!
g 4

At 9.00 o'clock last night tlict
At their regular monthly meetfire department 'was called to
ing Monday the Hazel chapter of
301 South 12th Street to put out
Future Farmers of America made
a fire in the home of Charles
plans for a hog project after the
Baker, employ of Shell .Oil. Co..
first of the year. .Hogs will be fatExtensie damage was done,
tened for market.
Fire Chief William
Spencer an..
Plans, were also discussed for aJ
•
• •d the call with hfire
father and son banquet to be held in
truck, assisted by J. 0. Overby
the near future.
and A. J. Marshal. Afew minutes
After the business session, the
later captain Mac King and asveterans class, with their instructor.
sistant fire chief A. G. Hughes
Warren Erwin. joined the regular
followed in the old truck,
members in seeing a film on "Time
Spencer said the first deity of a
Is. Wasting."
fireman is to check whether or
After refreshments were served,
not. there is anyone inside a dwellthe meeting adjourned.
ing when they are called to the
scene of a fire. Neighbors told the
cording to an announcemer made 4 tiremen last night that the family
today by Vice-President Leonard was away. However, a dog wag
Vaughn who will preside over the found that had sufficated iron
annual affair,
the smoke before anyone arrived
Vaughn
announced that on the scene.
also
Adams,
program chairLion 0. A.
Firemen laid 200 feet of 2 1-2
man, had reported that Miss Mary inch -hose to feed two lines .1:f
Elizabeth Roberts with students 1 1-2 inch hose . of 100 feet each..
from Murray High School - would The fire was brought under' con
furnish musical entertainment for trol in a short time, and, was
the party.
completely extinguished in 45 minreservations must be made utes. However. members „of the
by...Tuesday noon,- Lain Vaughn department stood by until 11:60
semi, and if there are aoy changes o'clock.
in your resfrvations, please notify
It is believed that the fire was
Mrs. Windsor at the clubhouse not caused by a short in the
wiring
later than 12 noon Tuesday.of an - overhiad elictrical fixture
in a hallway The fire broke out
brwren the living room and the.
NOTICE
, The Post Office will he ope n .111 bedroom.
Spencer reported that the conday saturday. Post Master Isrr
tents' of the house were desSledd has announ.•ed
troyed from water damage, and
the inside of the house was gutted
by fire. The actual amount of
damage has not been estimated.
The .fire was noticed by somem. ..pang Abr.. _house_
automobile, and the alarm_ was
will be shown on the screen. San- turned in by phone.
ta Claus has been contacted to see
Yesterday afternoon the fire
if he can appear 011 the stage. and department extinguished six grass
has promised to be there if he is fires in the city, and put out a
not too busy.
fire in a city bus at Sycamore
with w ill be and Seventh Streets. The ous was
cartons
'The
shown are: Little Lulu. "Lulu Gets making a school run. but the
Birdie-, Rub, Bunny. "Baaebai blaze was easiry extinguished and
Bugs-. Fox And Craw. "Unsure no one was injured
Mouse, "Nifty !
Mickey
Runts":
Nineties"; Tom And Jerry. "Mouse
Troubles": Dinky the Duck. -Dirky ,
Finds.A Home-; -Cros-eyed
"' CHICAGO. Di
5'7
p. The two .comediee are:
The :3 d:le•-• 1
Stooges. "M nkey Business Man",
ultrv 25 !reeks: fine
price
Kennedy, "Wall
Edgar
Street ch,inec
Blues."
Cheesea
Toms 44 1-2-45 1-2:
All children will be admitted simile clai es 46 1-2-48. Si'.. s 73free.

WASHINGTON. Dec. 19 UPIOfficial
of
prospects
another
bumper wheat crop .next year today cheered a government confronted with soaring food prices at
home and hunger abroad.
Agriculture
Department's
The
first official forecast of the 1948
winter wheat crop eased fears that
the fall drought had done grave
damage to the winter wheat crop.
The department forecast a -winter wheat crop of 839.000.000 bushels. That would be the third greatest winter wheat crop in U. S. history. Although falling 21 per cent
below this year's phenomenal crop,
the forecast exceeded expectations.
The forecast was based on a record seeded acreage.
It assumed
normal weather for the rest of the
growing season. Winter wheat normally supplies three-fourths of all
wheat. Coupled with an average
spring wheat output, it would mean
a total production of about 1.100,000 000 toishels

Lions Club To
Entertains Wives
At Dinner Party
The Murray Lions club will entertain the Lionesses with a Christmas party and turkey dinner on
Tuesday night. December 23. at the

Gala Christmas Party Planned By
Varsity Theater For Area Children

•

LATE BULLETINS

,,artment
ers Eight
'1".ills During Day

Hazel Future
Farmers Plan
Hog Project

VISIT OF INCOME TAX MAN
Collector of Internal Revenue.
S. R. Glenn. announces that a
deputy from his office will visit
Murray January 12. 13. 14 and
15. 1948, for the purpose of assisting farmers in
preparing
their Januars• 15th declaration of
final income tax returns, also tars
pas ers si ho oould be required
to file amended del laration returns or s‘ould he privileged to
file final returns bs• January 15.
The service is absolutely free.
Collector Glenn urges the taxpayers of this county to see the
deputy and let him help them
%still their income LAN problems.

Vol. XIX; No. 159

MURRAY POPULATION - 5187

PRODUCE

HI KIDS ! !
All children of Murray and Calloway County are invited to a gala
Christmas party at the Varsity at
9:30 a.m. the day before Christmas.
This is an annual event planned

by the manager and employees of
the theater who will donate their
time to make the affair a success
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y., Dec. 19 UPt-Elliott Roosevelt today re- Said theater manager Frank Lancaster, "I sincer?bs hope that there
ported a booming business at his Christmas tree market.
Hundreds swarmed to the Roosevelt market to purchase trees up to will be nothing to prevent all the
12 feet tall for $1. More than 900 trees were sold in eight hours yester- chilgtren in this community from
coming ••
day. he said.
Seven cartoons and two comedies
Roosevelt had announced that he intended "to make christians out
it the Christmas tree dealers." who bought trees from the Roosevelt
estate for 65 cents each and resold them for as much -as $35.

Business Booming

Predicted River Flows and Elevations
KENTUCKY LIKE
Inflon Discharge Elevation
7544
Ake

December 17
December 18
December 19

45
aa I I

48,11

'

354 6
:r.i4 7

Reported River Elevations and Rainfall:
Kentucks Lake. December 17
Inflow
68 000

Discharge
Onet
-

Elevation
151'..re

change 6 a.m. Rainfall
24 llrs, 24 Hrs. 31o. to Date

LIVESTOCK

Truman Goes Shopping
WASHINGTON. Dec. 19 ilJPi-Few of the Christmas shoppers in
Washington's crowded business district noticed ei slightly-built, grayhaired man wearing classes who strolled from store window to store
window on a recent late afternoon.
He and a companion watched the crowds hurrying in and out of the
stores with their holiday purchases. They didn't do any shopping themselves, except the window variety.
Ttle gray-haired man was President Truman. his companion a secret
sera leAliligen

Egg Nogs For Christmas Is Question
wAsHINGrog: Dec 19 1UPI-Tlic government today bucked the
question or whether the food conservation program bars egg flogs on
Christmas day.
A food official said the committee is ignorinlethe fact that Christmas
falls on eggless Thursday.
"We haven't received any request for a special ruling." he said, "and
we probably wouldn't make one, anyway.After all, he said. egg nogg sold by milkrcompanies
are manufaclured long before Christmas. "Besides. Christmas comes but once a
year

Marshall Sorry
WASHINGTON. Dec. 19 1UP0-Secretary'of State George C. Marshall returned today from the unsuccessful foreign ministers conference
and reported he was "sorry" he could not bring back "profitable results."

Columnist Awarded
PARIS. Dec. 19 UPi-Drew Pe-arson. Washington columnist who
originated the idea of the Friendship ,Train, was awarded the Legion of
Honor cross by the French government today.-

Dec. 19 , Ur, I USDA r---LiVestock:
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCKYARDS, Dec. 19 1,UPJ---IUSDA)Lavestrick7 Hogs 8.000, salable 8,500: airly
active; uneven weights 120 lbs and
up and saws steady to The higher
than
averoge Thursday; lighter
weighttesteady to The lower. Bulk
good and Arniee fgo to 300 lbs 2725;
top 27 25: fg.vv 250 lbs up 26.75 late:
160 to 170 lbs 25 75-26 25: few
26 54): 130 to 150 lbs 23.50-2.5.50;
few choice to 26: 100 to 120 lbs
20 50-22.75: several lots 60-90 lbs
15-19 50: cull light pigs down to
12. Good cows 450 lbs down 23.7524.50: few 2475; heavier weights
23.25-23.75: stags 17-19.50.
Cattle 1.500. salable 1.200: calves
700, all salable. Steers and butcher
yearlings in light supply.. A few
medium to good kinds about steady
at 18-26.
Receipts mostly cows.
Market active and fully steady on
cows and Malls. Good cows 17.5020; common and medium beef cows
mostly 15.50-17; canners and cutters 11.50-15: largely upward from
12; god beef bulls to 21: medium
to good sausage bulls 18-20; vealers
50c higher at 34, a new all-time record.
Good and choice vealers
quotable, from 26-34; cortmon and
medium 14-25.
Sheep 800, all salable: receipts
mostly, trucked in wooled lambs. •
Market not established on good and
choice grades: asking fully steady;
few medium to good 20-23; cull to
medium throwouts 15-17.

SACRED ROPE-Aller the tall harvest of nee, the Japanese
farmers start making shimenawa, or sacred rope, which is
hung over doorways and alcitres during the New Year holiday season to bring good luck arid keep the evil spirits away
The rope, which is made from twisted rice straw, will sell
for 40 to 3,000 yen, dduble last year's pripe.
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COMMISSIONER'S
SALE

THk,LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED BY THE CALLOWAY PUBLISHING COMPANY
Consolidation of The MurrfLedger. The Calloway Times, and The;
rinies-Herald. October 20. 192.asnd the West Kentuckian. January 17,042;
W. PERCY WILLIAMS: PUBLISHER
-JAMES C. WILLIAMS. GENERAL MANAGER -

Calloway Circuit Court

Published afterncons except Sunday at 103 North 4th St. Murray,_ Ky.
Entered at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky, for Transmission as
Second Class Matter

Harding Cole Williams and
W41. Yvonne Williams. Plaintiffs
"S.
First Christian Church of
Murray. Kentuck), Defendants

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Camer in Murray. per week 33: per
li, Calloway and a'djoinuit counties, per year. $3 to. elserounth. 85c
where $530

By virtue of a judgment and order of sale of the Calloway Circuit court, rendered at' the Nov.
term thereof, 1947.. in the above
cause for the purpose of division
of property, arid costs herein expended. 1 shall proceed to offer for
sale at the court house door in
Murray. Kentucky, to the highest
bidder at public auction. on Monday the 22nd day of December,
1947, at 1 o'clock or thereabout
(same being county court day),
upon a credit of six months, the
following described property, being and lying in Calloway County,
Kentucky. towit:
Beginning at a paint 15 feet east
and 275 feet north of a rock located on the south side of West Main
Street and in the center of Ninth
Street. and said point of beginning
being the southwest corner of the
lot sold by the grantor to Y. E.
Williams; thence cast with said
Williams south line 93 feeL, thatillte
south 130 feet; thence west 93 feet

NATIONAL HIIPRESENTATIVE. WALLACE

WITMER CO. 903 Sterick
Building. Merni,!1., TC(111 ; 250 Park Are.. New York. 307 N. MichLgao
"•••rAve., Chicage 80 Boylston St. Boston
-

'NATIONAL EDITORIAL_
1,11.4kaOCIATION
./Nsasi•V.-

—
'
f

1111

hi •11. hi

PRI.....!• ASSOC CATION

We're,-crst. ::.e r.ght to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor
of Public Voice items which in our opinion are not or the best intererst
of our readers_

Friday Afternoon. December 19, 1947,
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TRACT ‘.1.
- 15 feet cast
Beginning at a point
and 275 feet north of a rock rocated on the south sidi!'of West Main
Street and in the center of Ninth
Strert. said point of beginning being the southwest corner of the kit
sold by 'Sallie W. Houston to Y. E.
Williams: thence east with said
,south line 93 feet to a
Willi:ling
stake; 'thence i,outh 65 feet; thence
west 93 feet to the east gide of
Ninth Street: thence north with the
east edge of Ninth Street 65 feet
to the point of beginning; and •'
TRACT
Beginning at a point 15 feet east
and 210 feet north of a rock located. onfithe south side of West Main
StiloPi in the center of Ninth Street;
thence east 93 feet; thence south
65 feet; thence west 93 feet to the
east side of Ninth Street; thence
north, with the east edge of Ninth
Street 65 feet-ii; the point of be•-•
ginning. For the mesa-halt price the purchaser must execute bond with approved sk-curities, bearing legal interest from theday of sale until
paid. and having the force and effect of a judgment. ,Bidders will be
prepared to comply pri,imptly with
these terms.-- George S. Wirt. Mas-

DON'T
Sale c
10:30,
ton't
Anybo,
buy—S
and 4,
Ky.
ROW
CHRIS
ed fem
H. Wt
Phone
NOTICE
service
•

I 'hi inn
Edwin

ter Commissna,

L(iST C
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Weighs
from tl
Notify
Murray
--- FOUND
Points.
' phonini
this ad
Sty

than 180.000 Americans every year, does not
Cancer, which% kills
CANCER IN PLANT LIFE .
confirie its ravages to human beings but is frequent! y found in moss other forms of life. the American
Canckr Society points out. Here a researcher at the Connecticut Agricultural Experiment Station in New
Haven. Conn.. compares, various forms of tumors to und in corn and other vegetables. The study of cancerous growths in plants it considered impertant as it ra,ght well provide a clue that could lead to the
discovery of the caste of humat cancer.
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the east side of Ninth Street;
thence ikurth with the east edge of
Natth gtreet. 130 feet to the begaming corner.
The above property will be sold
•
in two tracts, as follows:
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Now on display in our showrooms

Dumas Furniture Company
211 West Wood Street
PARIS, TEN N.
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Doctor Gives Advice On How To Cope With
Bottled Holiday Cheer And Morning After
1,

ii

1

Give a Gift Subscription to The Ledger & Times. It will last a. whole year
and will be enjoyed EVERY DAY.
COME IN TODAY!

eh_

•
WE WILL MAIL A CARD to the person you send the
paper to, letting them know it's a gift.
•••

A YEARS SUBSCRIPTION IS A GOOD GIFT AND
WILL BE APPRECIATED
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Gifts Of Seed To Europe Will Help
Sow Freedom Gardens For The Needy
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BALDWIN PIANOS-Just arrived,
shipment new 1948 Acrosonic spinnets by Baldwin. Many styles to
choose from.
Convenient terms.
It pays to buy the best - Feezle
Piano Sales, 323 South Seventh
St., Mayfield.
D24c

DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
Sale every Saturday beginning at
10:30, rain or shine. $2.00 if they
ton't sell, $10.00 if they do sell.
Anybody can sell .
anybody can FOR SALE-1941 Chevrolet, 5-pasbuy-Main Street
ar Exchange senger coupe, special -deluxe, raand Auction Co. Hopkinsville dio and heater, good. condition
all
Ky.
IS around. See at Shell Service Sta1/20c
HO- W ABOUT A PUPPY FOR tion. fluid, Ky. •

CHRISTMAS? Three parti-color- FOR SALE-Evening dress
and
ed females. Reasonable-Mrs. Will velvet coat, size 18. Never
worn.
H. Whitmill, 1100 Olive Street. Phone 693-W-1.
D19p
Phone 462.s
'
•i•D22c
FOR SALE --'37 Chevrolet 2-door
NO- TICE-House wiring, Immediate sedan. Unusually clean and good
service.
Inquire General
Ap- for its model. Rue Overby, 1628
pliance Shop. Third and Walnut. Farmer.
lp
•
Phone 103.5.
Night 1186-X-51.-FOR
SALE-Cocker
Spaniel
puppy.
Edwin Greenfield. "
D26p
1. yti. 3 mos. old. Entitled to register.
Will
.cheop. Phsece
ltc
963-R4. L. C. Huie.

LI

3

FOUND - Tarpaolin, near Five
Points. Owner may have by telephoning 892-W and paying for
this ad.
D20c

Feench
revolutionDt
47 Title
49 -Aromatic berry
51 -Japanese shrine

5

4

e

Dow114
1-Mean
2-Una-"rected
3-Ex/7iate
•
4-Dantte step
,
6-Think'deeply
i-Gtbe
fl-Ho1e
9-Unit of

9

ti
1

IS

/

electricity

i 21

10-Pert to pule
11-Inclate
16—Compass point

,
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SWISS CHIEF' -- Dr. Eli! Ict,
Cello, 58, a member of tro
Swiss Federal Council sinri
1940, becomes Swil:terlanri•
for a . one-year
term beglniting Jail 1 A
member of the Cathoitr.
Conservative party. 1-1.'
servrd a term tos Presid:.ffi.
in 1943

22-Mature

7
32 ',3

.7,30, ji'r

51.1

'./." •
39
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LONDON. Dt. 18 , 1'7r-is-British authorities attempted today to
solve the mystery of the death of
crime wiii lc. He
Sir Bernard Spilsbury. 70. most
to
famous pathologist in British Crim- 1"". ',.""w"
FOR SALE-4 inch drop siding No.
inal . history and the mail who
''
"'mu
1 and No. 2 grade---Morgan & Copile almost
broke the Crippen case.
Hazel. Ky. '
D20c
of
Spilsbury was found de:ad last I.
'ti titat
'V.'''.
-;
"
BALDWIN-- •"Today's Great Pian- night in his gas-tilled laboratory
siisp,it,•,, Cori at. ull, '',1'
no- -the choice of today's great at London University College.
quicki me. Sp;i'.bur,, provided the
artists. Lifetime- warranty. See.
Spilsbury had been working' in evidence %chit+ broiu.ht- ibout the
hear and jilly this fine instrument his laboratory at the tsolit-2.• Whe1'
f Dr.
of lei.
;yr a ca.
,•
at Fevile _Piano
223 S 7th th, r dath ,-. ire
D24c work hi, oanetanes ex ptii 1;11,
Street. Mayfiold Es
h,- wit,
1., 1910.
on liinistilf or frioin other
— Snilsbooi . el. ntifieri the bole b)
in
9x12
wool
rug
-One
FOR SALE
was the object of the iii%estigatio
piece
It.e,tr
an H
It
caoldition. 500 Vuu: Street.
Spilsburyi was' pathologist tu the of Flint. and traces ot minute nada-Pho,ne 271. 'Dlp
1!.o ex.a.t oiper,oBritish Wine Offieta-end had car- iii'-'1,1.4 f.t,
Ii,
1 1., EAKIN. to b,
F011 SALE-Allis...Chalmers model tied out invi•stigations it I,Ii
C ',actor with cultivator and plow. every major non der c os • -u,'' Ihat ot
, by
* d at se
(:( ItO
1943 model, All the ,iota,
. Good 1910. His holosa-ato,iy pi , o‘1 it iii 1
S
ical- ',A :dente that Littio21Ll iiiaiiv %Val!. r 1),
Yr..tri In• tires. Perfitt condition. Power murder convictions
pittar
o diet Ta Ii .y.
hay baler with a 9 h p. engine;
In I:,
se 'ha
Once, while an undergraduate
Spilsbury
about 60 days. See J C. ,or
it. 1 a per-on could be
os
P-t•ntis Dunn on
Concoid and medical student at M,ig Lilt, Collei.n•
--slacia-ritaaaa.....- 0,aslaaaar
mgr. ' 4.asifaird.
,
V11111 caubo 111ittostrit. •I
e ud
If,
, •1
ichicerl it
ioR SALE -Nice (;roc. Ey ,1E.Ei• .E1
the effect- of the L.,
.
Hai••‘,• 11.• 412 South See,ontl St . alayfield
E
Et t. E
w meat viEtints.T. stales. Price Et, E
61100 or irt ;On
1 92611 '
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base
near Red Sea
25-0row dim
27 -Norse god
24-A fruit
30-Arctistomed
31-seAle.‘kure of
distance
32-Free
33-Protect
35-Dent In cheek
37-Large antelope
38-Retard
39 Earliest
40-Eagle's neat
42-Mother
43-Rothenium
lavnlb
45 —Pro:16%n
46 -Joined
44-Pronoun
50-Upon
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For Salo

Australia Wants American Goods But
U.S. Won't Buy Wool,Trade Suffers
By GEORGE Met.IDDEN
United Press staff Correspondent

.319
pound.
In recent month , Brit
foie,
•;
displae, 1 the Uniied S• te •s
tr..1H is 1. .!‘
An: • i. o biggest •
4•1.1•.' 'r.
S' ;;F
iirpo,,ts: to
61a-int!
.
war Jed to , lb.' LIM' of
Ii
1.
.1
'
\II-Iran-01 wool on a tart, ,
- 1,, by
ti-..1!
S'ates fabric.otoiAll!
1),,rop, the four months July to
the 11.1..i1,1!s
..toher 1947. sales were down behicL:it I' it o
and 40 per cent comp'red
At,
roe pernsl in 1946. Tho
taut .
.1,
S1.7;es
estimated
hy
.
w
.J1 I
cu nt of the sto6.276.000
pen-5. :Ai!:
iihderith.: %thy ;..tnt tr • y..lue of wool sold at auction in
is not buying Mork. of their famed
ust ra ha in those four months.
wools. Esperilly they v. onder s:rice F„rii e 12 months ended June:
*4411,
the .tt't.t.ntt
- Ussi-tod--Stauss -tAskaghtU. S. imp..rt chiE 1 I .!" I4
1 1:1•0 ci,o, or 27 per cent of the

RUBBER STAMPS
Ledger & Times

By Ernie Bushmiller

OH, AUNT FRITZ! - - WE
GOT OUR REPORT
CARDS
TODAY

I

PURDOM HARDWARE
COMPANY

WE SELL

That Adds Up

NANCY

Niountain
News

•

Alb

Not everybody in
Galloway county subscribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.
Kirby Vacuum
Cleaners

21-1Iasing no feet

r

President

Master Detective
Dies Mysteriously

8

7

13

2.

USKD SPINET PIANO BARGAINS
-Taken in track. on the famous
Baldwin built Acriisome-- Feezle
Piano sales, 323 South Seventh,
Mayfield. One block south of the
Legion Theatre
.D24c

insiturnent
46

53-Canvas shelter
54 - it er t poet t

bales sold, iA be'\.5,01
ry nice, anti
weighs between' 310-315 pounds.)
ah!"
Two Reasons Given
on thp Island that products vanilla,
In none if the 10 pre-war years
He owns a 400-acre plaatation
did Amerlea take In re
10
coeomats, copra, grapefruit. banapi r cent of the Austr.din trop. lii
nas, oranges and a fruit called the
the year ended June 30, 1939. the
Tahitian apkle.
United States bought only three
Asked ,why he wax so anxious to
ST. LOUIS 4U.P.)-Tahiti is still
per' cent.
the paradise it always has been, the .island's ancient love song,: "No
A director of a leading wool firm and Chief Charlie Mario of the return home, he quoted a line from
believes American demand has Parifit island can't see why anyone matter how far you wander. *you
dropped
for
two
react:Ins-in- would' want to live in the United -always think of Tahiti"
enraaed Australian wooltpricoa and States.
. •
•
because the [Ate(' States is using
"Politics? United Nations? We
SKATES AT 14 MONTHS
up more Wttr stock piles. cannot worry about such things,"
HOUSTON. Tex. , U.P.S-At the
In the fall of 1946, when Amer- the six-foot, two-inch islander said age of 14 months, Cromer Howell
in
halting
English.
ican buyers were active, greasy
Jenkins, Jc., put in a streng bid
Then he gave his philosophy- for as the youngest skater in Texas.
I sold at :diction in Australia
rat d about 28 cents per .pound, happiness. "Plant more. I tell my "At first he fell di'wit
few times
tot l4rin director expkained. people.' love noire, and have more until he learned t,i keep his bal.
H i
for medium grades were fun."
ance," said Mrs. Jenkins. -but now
Charlie says it works.
tatuti tar wool of comparable
he skates .all over the hou-e."
quality produced in the United, "Swimming and outrigger canoeStates, he
• • ing and fishing. There is plenty for
(tut
the ensuing 12 months, everybody," he, said' happily,
Charlie is a direct descendant of
t,„„1 va lue, in Australia rose steadily. hi.ngn
ig a n a vera ge gi,ioasy the Polynesians who ruled the
is
atioioot, price in Oetobt r. 1947, island when the famed mutineers
el 46 t•,;.1 . per pound. As prices from the bounty came ashore. , He
UnitedoStates demand slacked was in the United States and for
the first time, visiting a friend.
iii t
Crueant Altman.
Tariff Cats Demand
When asked if the,Tahilian naThu t impositnoi, of the 34-cent
tives really wore sarongs, Charlie,
per pound tarrif also cUt demand.
said, -Oh. I put on sandals and the
V:rrious other factors contribute
Order Now For Christmas
to the steady loss of Australia as a women wear dresses when we go
to the city of Papeete,
Give her a Kieby. the WORLDS.1
othermarket for a greoat- variety of
wise one wears only a s4rong. Why FINEST VACUUM CLEANER.
American_:.gotoetc- many of which
more?''
Onlyi the Kirby can supply the
basestriti pipular during the war
Charlie, whew real name is Aruyears.
'heuseviiife with every 'type of cleanteurira Terutahi, admitted he. liked
"The government is restricting the United States, "I like your ice er she might need or want. With •
cleandollar expenditure, not because it cream and your buildIngin*
And Kirby it's all in one, the one
likes doing so, but because it
to your girls are very nice, even if er dot's it all. Before buying any
help Britain," it 'was explained by „some of them put t(h) much paint cleaner, see the Kirby perform in #
Senator Court ice, minister for on their faces. Dorthy Lamour is
your home. „For free demonstratrade and customs in the labor
tion
with no obligation, phi me
reflected
in
-a
determination
•
to
nment
11204.--E. L. Robinson, Sales Agtralia is part of the British conserve dollars by limiting im1)20
(Adv.)
ent.
ports.
consegia •
dollar
pool
and
h:,res with other dornini,
.1!;', cc(
Prime M.
Joseph 13 Chitley has a dread
anotlacas world depression wh, •
has also affe.ctect Australian ectttIOMIC policy. His feeling has been

U.S.0k But Tahiti
Is Paradise, Says
Visiting Islander

91- Cos: cit.ggei
24-- Wrong
35 Sitter min
36 -What ear that!
37 --Par.tdise
39-Row ot persons
40-Bet erase
41- Guided
42-Act
43 -Purl of write
64 -31.tna nickname
45-Stringed

I-

LOst and Found

LOST OR. STRAYED-A mule jersey ealf. Light squirrel color.
Weighs about 600 lbs. Strayed
from the pasture last .Saturday.
Notify W. B Howard, Route I.
Murray, and receive reward. D19p.

\`.NttFlt ill
t
s
Semi

Crossword Puzzle
St ut
1- Li' t . • ..ectior
- Argo, •ct
- Sharp repo:la
1.4Irne tub
13-At rot lie. time
t 14 Image
IS- Short. jackets
17 ltt 'mod order
19 Behold!
20 Mystery
21 Fruit drink,
22 kin
21- Part et 1, be'
24 Muir
25 tilt-' 1.11 metal
- 26 Southern Cate
'abbe
21 - &Mall
34 Lark up
29 Esraped

SIr/En

and Save Money

.
4-14
wr
•J•s—

Notices

(L4.1

— •f

HOUSEWARES
HARDWARE
APPLIANCES
BOTTLED GAS STOVES
SPORTING GOODS
PAINTS, Etc.

t .111
-1rRN,E

Qw,

Acme
-"
ANNf71.!IEIGHOORcriEN
iaLP 'YOri) AE3C141- "1101

"WE SERVIC.F. WHAT WE SELL"

E

ed

•:+

•

.s

7.
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FLINE.Wirili
FOOL7,-5TICKIE
I
0 -44

-

Irle.VE\,Ek -•

ri-r;"F THE

'4r140", KO-) WATNITI
• '
ANY 'NINO
4-t< RAPRF
ME-1\125 15

*--QVEEK!

BOUND TO BE
1......:30.ecti

‘,

lit %-i

WriAr ABE 00E4N'T KNOW If THAT
ACTUAL OWNER
OF '5-fiCKIES"••••

HACITCNJE l5 THE

THO6E 22 CARLCAP5 OF THAT
6TUFF HAVE ARRiVE(7, M.
HAG6TONE. HAVE YOU GOT
THE BARREL5 TO 5H11
,

WHY E3C1 HET,
OL)6HT Tc) TAKE
GOING ALL THE
A LOOK AT 'EM.
RARE-F000
WAY OC'WN TO
L.AW6, YOU
THE VNAREI-40U5E
THEY'RE EXACTLY LIKE
KNOW P
THAT ONE'IF YOU'VE
SEEN ONE BARREL-

YOU'VE 4EEN
ALL -I ALWAYS
SAY!HA,HA,HA!

'El'i TO TAE PACKAGING
PIAN=111}-

.4(t)
)
.

EMBER BIHS
if
s 'T STOP YOUR SMILE
-t It THEY'RE ALL ,PAID
DOLEAR STYLE

By Raeburn Van Buren

Crafty Havtone Goes All Out

ABtilE an' SLATS

94

5-N,44/44E,-.--•

Cos, 't

•
•
• J.

•,
r

N. is"I,i,t

t,,t

'r

,L BPI_ AK

-.Nor

Dccember is a month of happiness . .

When Night-Time Was

LI'L ABNER

BOUT NC)

with a spirit of good will an every

s.cle. If a friendly cosh loan w.ii help with`the estra expenses
•
or come in. You'll like ourgpromaLconGdential service.

CORPORATION'

NEXT DOOR TO t.rort.t:e BANK
506 Main Street : Murray
PHONE 1150
M. C. ELLIN. Mgr,

By Al Capp

Flower —

,
HA/NT GOT Ty'HEART T'
P5I7EPPLIPP HER PEACEFUL
SNORT/N;ROAR/N,' AN'
GROAN/N')

SA .1
1-4 AVE
Oui-, NIGHT' HAS
Fu;),
96 Pr,t_IDS 4LREADY-

phon-

UP TO 20 MONTHS TO REPAY

antotacklpAN

in

HAYS & FIELDER
Quality
Foods
16th and Main
Ample Parking
Space

•

•
..11111••••••

•
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The Citizens Food Conimittee Suggest:

Activities

Locals

ytt

A "PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY

Weddings

Save 104eat! Save Meat! gave the peace!

JO WILLIAMS, Editor — PHONE 374-M

azaaaaa

FRIDAY PEACE PLATE

•PI

L ".rio.r" -

d

Many are' the ways for serving
flaked, cooked fish so that all the
delicacy and appeal of this important food are conserved. The Haddock Loaf on today's Peace Plate
will take on versatility by changing
the sauce with it. Or skip the sauce
and serve the loaf with wedges et
lemon. Thrift with satisfaction
here, for 2 cups of naked fish make
6 servings.
With Haddock Loaf, serve buttered green peas (canned or frozen), shredded raw carrots and lettuce with sour-cream dressing. And
for the tart-sweetness so pleasant
at the meal's end, prepare the easy
dessert described, Plump Prunes
in Grapefruit Juice.

Mattie Belle Haves
Circle Meets With
Mrs. T. Sledd

-

,

VARSITY
Ends Friday
WARREN DOUGLAS
in

'HIGH CONQUEST'
Saturday Only
;L
A Ncwspc,"m
..-in...

Mit heir iMickey ) Ry an. rich ttrely speed down the quiat street
Detroit society girl, who lives She glanced at it casually, then
with her Aunt Henrietta. has looked again. Wasn't that Wilbeen maneuvered by her aunt liam's car? She had seen his lona,
into an eneagement to William low roadster too often not to recogWayne, but does not love him. nize it. What was William doing in
When she meets Peter Standish, this part of town?
She walked on thoughtfully
poor young lawyer. they're attracted to each other. Ile thinks reached the mailbox and slipped
she's a working girl and, when her letter in. Then, as she started
he says he hates the rich, she to turn back, she hesitated, looking
hides her identity, saying her at the drug store on the corner.
name is Mickey Brooks. Later, Here a-as a chance to call Lottie
he proposes. She accepts him. - McDonala without interference
but fears he will turn against her from Rosamond.
when he learns who she is. DeNTERING the store, she shut
ciding really to become a workherself into one of the teleing girl, she rune away from her
aunt's home and goes to stay with phone booths. From her Purse, she
her friend. Rosamond Wilson. took the slip of paper on which
Meanwhile, doubts about Peter Peter had written Lottle's address
have been raised in her mind by and phone number.
She started to insert a nickel in
his friendship with a shabby girl
who has been trying to see her the slot, then stopped suddenly as
with the evident intention of ask- she saw some one enter the next
ing for money. He enlists in the booth. William!
Drawing back into the corner of
Army and, just before he goes
away. asks Mickey 'to help the her own booth, she waited until he
girl. Lottie McDonald. to get in had made his call and left. She saw
touch with Michele Ryan. His turn go out of the store. Again. she
only explanation is that girls like wondered what he was doing in
Michele owe something to those this neighborhood.
After a moment, she dialled the
leas fortunate. Over Rosamond's
protests. Mickey goes to see UA- number she wanted. When a woW., learns that the gal is expect- man answered, she asked to speak
ing a baby. and gives her some to Lottie McDonald.
"She ain't tn." the woman said.
money. The next day, she and
Rosamond start training fur war "Any message?"
Mickey hesitated. "Just ten her
joba
that Mickey Brooks called. I'm a
friend
of a man who knows her—
CHAPTER XIX
Standish."
1HE work that first day at the Peter
"He don't room here any more.
training school was hard. He's gone into the service "
Mickey hung up. her hand tremMickey broke two fingernails.
How important she had once bling. Peter had lived at the same
place as Lottie McDonald! What
thought those nails! They had was the
girl's claim upon him?
been _kept in beautiful shape Why should he befriend her?
She felt sick. She wished she had
by the best manicurist in town.
On the way home that evening not mailed her letter "With all my
on a crowded street car. Mickey love, Peter darling." That was what
tuefully held up her hands for Ros- she had said, and what did she
know,about Peter Standish except
a/mind's inspection.
Rosamond grinned. "What's a that he awoke a storm of emotion
broken nail or two, just so the work in her that made her unable to
think clearly? Suddenly, she was
doe sn t break your sputa"
angry. She had been a fool to leave
"It won't." Mickey said stoutly.
She was dead tired. She slept her home and surroundings and
that night like a log, witaout one try to change herself into the type
of girl whom Peter would like when.
disturbing thought or dream.
all the time, she had no real knowlThe next morning, on her way to edge of him.
school, she stopped by the post ofThen, she remembered him as
fice and, at the General Delivery She had last seen him,
with that
window, _received her first letter clear
look in his brown eyes Loving
from Peter. It was short, for he had her Never
dreaming that she
been too busy to write much. but It would doubt him.
And she was bituarmed her heart and brought terly
ashamed.
Peter '.ose—so close that she went
Suppose that Peter learned that
about in a dream for the first part she had not been
honest with him
of the morning. Then. she told her- —that
she had given him her heart
self firmly that she must learn to when she
was engaged to William?
set her love aside—bury it in her Wouldn't that take
explaining?
heart while she was employed on
She determined to write to him
what was serious business.
the next day and tell him who she
Oddly. her hands. which had was and what she was trying to be.
seemed so helpless and awkward She would be through eath deceit
the day before. surprised her today. and double dealing. . .
They could do things—work expertly and well and coordinate with
HN she arrived back at the
her mind to do the job outlined for
apartment, she was Yurprised
her.
to find that Rasamond, instead of
having to gone to bed. was not at
Y THE end of a week, both she home. A strong scent of perfume
and Rosamond had grown filled the apartment. Dresses were
more accu_stomed to the long hours Strewn about on chairs, as though
of hard work.- They were less tired Rosamond had taken them from
when they came home at night and the closet to select something to
no lonaer fell Into bed immediately wear.
after supper.
Mickey picked them up and put
. Meanwhile. Mickey had heard them back on hangers. She noted
nothing further from Lnttie Mc- that one was missing—an evening
Donald However, the era' contin- gown.
ued to weigh on her mind.
Where could Rosamond have
One Penang. she said to Rosa- gone? Then, a thought occurred to
mond."I feel I should do something Natekey as she remembered seeing
more about her. I promised Petena William and his ear. Could Rosa"Nonsense! Take my advice and mond be meeting him and concealleave that girl alone. I have a ing the fact from her' Had it beer,
hunch that she'd only bring you Rasamond to whom William had
trouble." Rosamond rose. and telephoned from the drug store'
vawned. "Well. I think I'll go to Possibly he had called to see if the
bed What about you"
coast was clear.
"I want_to mail a letter to Peter
How silly to be Imagining that
first. Want to come along?"
those two were plotting! And how
"No thanks." Rosamond began silly for Rosamond not to be
Pulling off her clothes.
straightforward if she was seeing
Mickey put on her coat and hat. William She Mickey, was through
and left the apartment.
with him. What reason could he
Reaching the street. she headed and .Rosamond have for beine
toward the mailbox, which was secretive?
three blocks away. She walked
slowly, for it was a wonderful
(To be continued?
spring night. Stars-'1 moon. Trees (The characters in this serial are
beginning to bud.
fictitious,
A car pas.sed her. going at a lets- Copyright 1942. by Gramercy Publishing Co
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A Grafting Pa:idol...
and A Beautiful Girl—.
,
in a story of
Underworld

revenge

-**

Wade Mr. and Mrs. Putnam
. Soul Wilton Entertain College
Pnlieketteil and DisoNsel*
Faculty Members
INILLIAMI awl
KNOW 411/11 PICII
0.:.,•byool by SCREEN GOND PIKKMUCTIONS

Sunday - Monday
THE BUmSTEADS BEST
HULLABALOO'
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s Pte 51)1-a

Ill' Ill

IN THE SADDLE OWN...
DEFYING OUTLAW 410,4/6

New screen thrills ..
your action favorite
smashes Arizona
land grab'
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TIM HOLT
111 7E
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• MARTHA hirER
MARTIN • STEVE PCDIE

RICHARD
-

Monday.

December 22
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Food Tip: Good home storage of
cereals is important in helping to
conserve the nation's grain supply.
Bulk cereals should be stored in
tight containers in a cool, dry place.
The' ideal place for storing baby
cereals and whole-grain cereals is
the refrigerator.' Packaged cereals,
unless the cover is tight-fitting,
might well be transferred to covered containers. Cereals absorb
oders readily so should not be
stored near soaps, drugs, strongflavored vegetables, or fruits with
penetrating odors. And remember
by cereals in quantities that

Place
Your Order
Now for
Christmas
Turkeys

LONDON FASHION—British screen actress Anne Crawtord
chooses a two.f.piece crepe tweed ensemble designed by Joy
Ricardo. Dress has three shades of gray in two-way stripes.

New Equipment to
Reduce Housework
Housework is going to be easier
for some of the women in Barren
county who are outfitting their
homes with the newest and best
in labor-saving equipment Members of the Jefferson Homemakers
Club told Home . Agent Mildred
Dunn they had bought five electric stoves, six refrigerators, two
ironers. three water heaters and
an electric pump for a bathroom
Several kitchens have been rearranged to give more convenient
work centers requiring as few
steps as possible. '
Members of the Hiseville Homemaker; Club report having bought
four electric stoves, two refrigeraturs, three water heaters, two
washing machines. one ironer. 'two
kitchen sinks placed in built-in
kitchen cabinets, an electric sewing machine and equipment for
tar) bathrooms
Cave City members said they
had installed new built in cabinets, refrigerators, a deep freeze
unit and an electric stove
Miss Beth- Broach of de Una
varsity of Tetinessee. Knoxville,
arrived in Murray this week to
spend the Christmas holidays with
her parents. Mr and Mrs Will
Broach

--.—
, January 5. and 6. Monday, and
Tuesday—Registration
January 7, Wednesday -- Chapel.
Speaker. Rev. - George Bell.
Basketball game with Memphis State, here, 8.00 pm.
January 8, Thursday—Last day to
register for full credit
January 12, Monday—Lost day to
organized class.
January 14. Wednesday -- Chapel,
S. r,' Org.
January 15, Tharsday—Basketball
aara with - Tenrtessia Poly.
tare. 8.00 pm.
r-

Monday night we had a real
shake up with the wind and rain
that gave us all a scareaeThe roaring passed over very quickly and
the earthquake was'very noticeable
here.
agouston Lax. Roy Hamlin and
Prentice Dunn have all butchered
hogs- this week.
Iler, Mrs. Hugh
Mr*. Hardie
Miller and Mrs. Bertha Rose shopped in Murray Tuesday.
Mrs. Pearl Clayton is not so well
at this writing.

We will hold turkeys
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Miss Georgia Allen has a deep

107 N. 3rd Street

Mrs. Fay Futrell received word
Wednesday that her children from
Chicago. Ill., would be home for
the holidays if they could get
through the snow.
Mrs Adams of Paducah is visiting her daughter Mrs. Norbert Wilkerson this week.
Robert Farris is on the rick list
this week. He celebrated his 87th
birthday December 3.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Rose visit-

IN STORAGE
until needed

Also:
STRAWBERRIES — ICE CREAM

GIBSON FROZEN FOOD
LOCKER
Phone 43

Gift Slippers
For The Entire Family

Actor Adolphe Menjou gives this
definition in The American Magazine of a caddie--a fellow who carries your bag around and gives you
bad advice • on how to play every
thot.

Converts instantly, with a simple push of
the hand,from a rug cleaner to easy-to-use
cleaner for draperies, upholstery, lamp
shades, bare floors and linoleum.

Whether it's a shearling bunny-boot for lady . . .
a glamorous satin slip-on for mother
or a comfy leather slipper for dad, you're sure to fivl just
whet you want in lovely gift slippers here in our
Special Holiday Collection.

the New.
Hoover Cleaner, Model 27.1"..

Come in for details on

KOHLER ELECTRIC PUNTS
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Cedar Lane News

WHEN POWER FAILS
Provid• D•ptieel•isi• Automat*
Em•rgitncy flyervicsi Earl
Newpitsts
re• Dopertamed'
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industrial sod Commisrci•I Us*.
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be used fairly promptly.

College
Calendar

Social Calendar
,
aturdw

1-pound packace.prunes
1 No. 2 eau grapefruit juice
`4 cup sugar
Place prunes In saucepan, add grape'
fruit juTCY and sugar; simmer 25 minutes. Chill and serve, 8 to 12 servings.

ed Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Farris SunRuse spent SunMiss Eula
`
day.
day with Miss Rebecca Dunn.
Gaston Farris of Chicago, Ill..
Our school will close Friday for
spent the week end with his moth- the hotidays and we hope each and er, Mrs. Beadford Farris.
every one have a Merry Christmas,
- -

B

FRIDAY
and Saturday

PLUMP PRUNES IN
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE

1 cup milk
2 egg whites, stiffly beaten
Mix the flaked Ash wIth all the other t'
ingredients except the egg atilt** Then will

W

V

cups cooked, flaked haddock
(or other fish)
egg yolks, well beaten
teaspoon salt
telalloon pepper
teaspoon paprika
tablespoon, inched butter or fortl11d
cupe m
cargarine
tacker,runi b.

Uni

fold In the stiffly beaten egg whites and
turn into a vielLgreased baking dish.
Sprinkle a few extra cracker crumbs on
top. Bake in a moderately hot oven
1375FL 45 minutes. Serve with your
favorite tish sauce such as parsley
cream sauce or a welt-seasoned
6 servings.
tomasuce.

$69.95

Johnson Appliance Co.
"Your Frigidaire Dealer"

ADAMS SHOE STORE
Joe

lrvan, Manager

Phone 106-W
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